Margaret Haverstock
by Jim Robbins
I remember meeting Margaret Haverstock for the first
time as if it were yesterday. It was at one of the very
early, if not the first, Crabbet Arabian Shows/Symposiums
held in Oregon at the state fairground down in Salem.
Margaret had either sprained her leg/ankle or had
broken her leg and she was sitting in a chair “holding
court” with all the admirers of her stallion,
Dreamazon+++/ (BF Rageymazon x Gai Dream by GayRouge) gathered around her. She had traveled north with
Bazy Tankersley to the show, as Bazy had recently
purchased half interest in the stallion for her famed AlMarah Arabians. For the whole weekend, I watched in
awe as Margaret managed to get to Dreamazon’s stall
several times a day to take care of his every need. She
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always prided herself on training, handling and showing
her own horses and her ads in the old yearbooks always
stated “Owned, shown and trained” by Ed and Margaret Haverstock. With the help of her son, Larry,
here is the story of one of the most dedicated horse-women our breed has known.
Born in 1931, in the tiny southern California town of
Hawthorne which was named after the famous American author
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Margaret Carroll was the younger of two
girls. Her parents, Dee and Bessie Carroll, had five acres on the
edge of the small town and Margaret was a horse crazy little
girl from the time she could walk and talk. Her father purchased
Margaret’s first pony, then horse as she got older. Margaret’s
love affair with horses stayed with her the rest of her life. Right
after high school graduation, Margaret married the love of her
life and her best friend, Ed Haverstock, and they set about
making a home on two acres her parents had given them in
Hawthorne. In fairly rapid succession, three sons were born;
Margaret at 8 or 9 with "friends"
Larry, Rick and Scott. As a busy young mother and wife,
Margaret's horse was sold and she spent the next 15 years devoted to raising her young family,
involved with school committees and giving her boys the foundation they needed to go on and be
great members of society. By 1964, however, the boys were all in junior high and Margaret’s love for
horses came full circle with the purchase of a Quarter Horse mare and a Morgan mare who had to be
boarded at that point as the city of Hawthorne no longer allowed horses to be kept inside the city
limits. Margaret spent her free time at the stables, training and riding her mares, but soon realized
that she wanted her horses at home. The Haverstocks sold their home and moved to an acre in
Rolling Hills Estates in 1965, which had a community riding arena and Margaret’s horses were finally
“home.”

With the move to an official horse property, Margaret went
looking for a stallion in the summer of 1965 to breed Lady, her
Quarter Horse mare, to. Her search led her to Sam Whitney’s
farm in Long Beach, who had been breeding Arabians of Hearst,
Kellogg and Alice Payne breeding since 1950. There they saw a
gangly 11 month old colt, sired by Tazzrouf (Hamdan x
Baarroufette by Baarrouf) and out of the beautiful chestnut mare,
Caroline (Alla Amarward x Jamil by Azam). His name was
Karrouf++ and Ed and Margaret purchased him on the spot as
Margaret’s future show horse and breeding stallion.
The following year, in 1966, Margaret took Karrouf++ to his
first show in Pomona. With 23 yearling colts showing in the class
and never having shown in a horse show before (Margaret and
Karrouf++), they placed 3rd! Margaret had done all the training
Margaret & Karrouf++ 1971 Legion of
and conditioning on the colt and he was shown in a very relaxed
Merit Ceremony
style, with no whip and no animation. Margaret watched the
other colts showing around her in the class, many relaxed, some “whipped into a frenzy” and her
schooling in the world of horse showing began. Margaret watched and learned over the next several
months, taking what she wanted to try home and disregarding what she didn’t like about the show
world, and Karrouf++ learned and blossomed. The Haverstock’s showed him for the next couple of
years at the shows they were able to get to, with Karrouf++ placing near the top of his class but never
taking home the blue ribbon. Karrouf++ had covered his first purebred Arabian mare in 1968, the
beautiful double Ferseyn (*Raseyn x *Ferda by Rustem) and double Abu Farwa (Rabiyas x *Rissletta by
Naseem) bred, La Alondra, with a beautiful chestnut filly foaled in 1969. Ed and Margaret had made
friends in the Arabian horse world and they were encouraging them to have Karrouf++ shown by a
professional handler, as they all felt Karrouf++ could go to
the top if he were shown in a more animated style. By
1970, Karrouf++ had come into his own and was maturing
beautifully. Margaret had him under saddle both as a
Western horse and as a Dressage horse, but hadn’t shown
him in performance yet. The Sierra Empire show in Pomona
was one of the biggest shows of the year, and despite
growing pressure from friends, Margaret took Karrouf++
into a huge stallion class (the show had over 700 horses
entered) and they went Champion! With only three days
left to enter him in the 1970 US National Champion
Stallion competition, Margaret and Karrouf++ had
Karrouf++
qualified! The Haverstock’s were off to Oklahoma City that
fall for Nationals with their virtually unknown horse and handler. In a class of 77 of the best stallions in
the US, Margaret and Karrouf++ were named US Top Ten Stallion, with an audience in the stands
busily leafing through their show programs trying to figure out who this gorgeous grey horse was
with the petite lady showing him.
From then on, the sky was the limit for Karrouf++ with Margaret by his side. His performance
career blossomed; with wins in Western Pleasure, English Pleasure, Pleasure Driving, Dressage First
and Second Levels and Hackamore classes he was literally a “one horse show string” for the

Haverstock’s. In 1971, Margaret and Karrouf++ were named Canadian Top Ten Stallion, numerous
performance championships and topped off his year at the prestigious Santa Barbara Show by being
presented his Legion of Merit, in both halter and performance. By this time Karrouf++ was also
starting to be noticed as a sire, with five foals being born in 1971, seven in 1972 and 11 in 1973. The
foals were all consistent in their quality and beauty, and even though Ed and Margaret weren’t
breeding many foals themselves, they purchased the best of the Karrouf++ foals to show. One of their
earliest purchases was the beautiful grey filly, Kameo By Karrouf++ (x La Alondra by El Nube), foaled
in 1970. Shown as a yearling and a two-year old, she was purchased by new breeders and neighbors,
Bob and Dixie North, as their first show and breeding mare. She went on to win many championships
in both Halter and Pleasure Driving for the Norths and was always one of Dixie’s favorite mares.
Khami By Karrouf, a half Arabian mare, was also a great show mare with US and Canadian Top Tens in
Western Pleasure Open and AOTR and was one of the first show horses for the great horsewoman,
Michelle Pease Paulson. The sky was the limit at this point, for the Haverstock’s and Karrouf++, as he
was establishing himself as a consistent show horse and sire. Then, tragedy struck in February of 1973.
Karrouf++ foundered and passed on February 27 in Margaret’s loving arms. This was the end of an
era for the Haverstock’s, but not an end to their love of the Arabian horse.
In 1972, new local breeders Ray and Dorothy Anderson, visited the Haverstock’s to look at
breeding their foundation mare, the Frisco Mari bred
Cappella (Regis x Bella Rosa by Ferseyn) to Karrouf++. The
Anderson’s had admired him in the show ring and were
blessed the following year with a gorgeous grey filly, that
was named Kamelot-A-Karrouf+++ and promptly
purchased by Ed and Margaret as their foundation mare
and show filly. With the unexpected and tragic passing of
Karrouf++, Margaret threw herself into training and
showing his most look-alike daughter, and for the next
decade they were the pair to beat in the southern California
Margaret & Kamelot-A-Karrouf+++'s Legion of Supreme
show world. As a two-year old, Margaret and Kamelot-AMerit Award 1978 with (L to R) Dee Carroll, Ray "Andy"
Anderson, Bessie Carroll, Dorothy Anderson, Ed Haverstock Karrouf+++ were named Champion Mare, won five blue
ribbons in open halter classes and topped off the year by
going Champion in the large and prestigious Cal-Bred Futurity Class. By the age of three, the filly was
under saddle with Margaret, and she was shown as a three, four and five-year old in everything from
halter to Western to Side-Saddle to Trail Horse. Kamelot-A-Karrouf+++ and Margaret topped off her
five-year-old year with her Legion of Merit and she was advertised in the yearbook as “Bitless,
Barefooted & Beautiful.” While no horse could ever replace Karrouf++ in Margaret’s life, his daughter
came as close as she could to filling the void. That is, until the day Ed and Margaret decided to go
look at stallions to breed their mares to...
Not one to ever turn into a “big breeder”, Margaret always preferred training, loving and showing
horses to breeding them. Over five decades plus in the Arabian breed, Margaret and Ed only bred a
total of 20 foals. In 1977 they were looking around to breed their lovely Bolero++ (*Witez II x Nafalla
by Alla Amarward) daughter, Bodonna (x Fardonna by Farlowa) and her daughter, Sweet Carrol Line
(by Dunes Ace (Dunes x Sahara Lady by The Real McCoy)) for a couple of foals. They had heard of a
young breeder who had Gainey bred horses and decided to head up the coast on a beautiful
weekend morning to meet Dave Bishop and see his horses. Upon arriving at the farm that morning,
Saturday March 12, 1977, neither Ed nor Margaret knew their lives were about to change forever. They

pulled up to the “Bishops Showcase Arabians” to be met by literally no one, as a maiden mare had
decided to foal at the time they arrived. They went into the barn to find Dave with her in the stall and
within moments the colt was born. According to Margaret, Dave was having a “colt year”, and the last
thing he wanted was another stud colt running around the place. She and Ed took one look at the
little guy, a grey colt by BF Rageymazon (Ferzon x Gai-Ga-Rageyma by *Naborr) and out of the young,
maiden mare, Gai Dream (Gay-Rouge x Gaffi by Raffi) and they were sold. They watched him be born
and bought him on the spot and never regretted it. That little guy would grow up to be
Dreamazon+++/.
I am at a loss for words, which doesn’t happen very
often, as to what to even say about Dreamazon+++/’s
story that hasn’t already been said. But, I’ll give it my
best try! Over the next few months, they made many
trips up to Bishop’s, to see how their little guy was
doing. When he was weaned, and made the trip home
to their bigger farm in Murrieta, he was a star from the
moment he stepped off the trailer. Margaret loved his
sweet, kind disposition and he was smart as a whip, so
teaching him the basics was no problem. It came time,
as a yearling, for Dreamazon+++/ to make his show
ring debut, with the only show befitting a colt of this
quality being Scottsdale in 1978. To frame in the
Scottsdale show then, and the competition, the
Dreamazon+++/ 's Legion of Supreme Merit Reception
classes for the youngster were usually over 100
entries per class. They were held in sections, with the top ten from each section advancing to the class
finals, where the Champion, Reserve Champion and Top Ten were placed. Margaret showed
Dreamazon+++/ herself, against the biggest named trainers of the day. Gene LaCroix, Bruce Howard,
Ray LaCroix, Bob Hart Jr, Tom McNair, David and Bob Boggs, and the list went on and on. Not only
did Dreamazon+++/ win the yearling colt class, he was named Scottsdale Junior Champion Colt over
all yearling and two-year old colts in the show. An auspicious beginning for a colt that would be the
talk of the show and of the breed, for the next 25 years.
Dreamazon+++/ and Margaret were the pair to watch
in the California show world for the next eight years. They
showed in halter, Most Classic Head, Western Pleasure
(AOTR, Open and Junior Horse) and Ladies Side Saddle.
He was, at the time, the first horse to win his Legion of
Honor as a three-year old with all halter points and the
first horse to win his Legion of Supreme Merit as a fouryear old. Margaret and Dreamazon+++/ were truly “a
vision” to watch in the show ring and you could tell from
the ear to ear smile on Margaret’s face she loved every
Dreamazon+++/ Bronze Unveiling
minute of it! In addition to the show ring,
Dreamazon+++/ was also beginning his breeding career and was stamping virtually every foal with
his look. That face, those eyes and that smooth body. In 1984, Bazy Tankersley bred one of her best
mares, AM Tis Beverlie (Tsatyr x Al-Marah Reverie by Al-Marah Indraff) to Dreamazon+++/, and the
resulting foal, AM Tisa Dream, set the stage for the next chapter in both Dreamazon+++/ and

Margaret’s lives. The filly was stunning and when Bazy set her mind to something, as in acquiring
Dreamazon+++/, there was little that could stand in her way. In 1985 she purchased half-interest in
the stallion, and shortly thereafter acquired whole ownership. Al-Marah had the brood mare band and
the resources to give Dreamazon+++/ every chance in life a breeding stallion could ask for and then
some. While Margaret was sad to see him leave, she knew he’d live the life of a king at Al-Marah, and
he did until his last day. Leaving a lifetime total of 160 foals, Dreamazon+++/ changed the face of
Arabian breeding by siring his dominant, distinctive look and our breed is better for it. Margaret was
left with several lovely Dreamazon+++/ daughters, including her favorite, Gala Dream (x Silver
Suzanne by Sand Dunes) to carry on his legacy at Haverstock Arabians.
With Ed’s passing in 2012, things slowed down for Margaret. He was her best friend and an equal
partner in the horses for fifty some years and it just wasn’t the same without him. Margaret leased two
of her best Dreamzon+++/ daughters to fellow Gainey breeder Pete McNeil, where they both bred on
beautifully into his program. She kept a great riding gelding from Pete, Blaze-N-Sox (Danni Boy x Du
Da by Rhythmic), who was her last trail riding buddy. Today, Margaret still lives in her home in
Southern California, surrounded by the memories of her lifetime with Arabian horses. The
Dreamazon+++/ bronze graces her living room, the walls lined with photos of horses she loved,
trained and showed over the years. A great horsewoman and an inspiration on how to “do things the
right way”. Thank you Margaret, for being part of our breed and our lives. We’re a better breed
because of you.

Margaret and Ed with three of their Dreamazon+++/ daughters

Margaret on one of her first saddle horses,
trained and shown by her while in high school

Margaret aka “Calamity Mom” as her three sons
like to say.

Dynamic Dream, Gala Dream, Dreams Angel
Bred, Owned and Trained by Margaret

Tribute
Congratulations Margaret on receiving the "Hall of Fame" award from The Eastern Crabbet
Arabian Society. You are most deserving of this award. Your eye for beauty and potential in young
horses, your ability to train and show and win against the best puts you in a special league of 'master
horsewomen'.
Thank you for the horses you have given our breed, especially Dreamazon. You saw his potential
at birth and then took him to the highest level in the show ring. He then went on to be one of the
most popular breeding stallions in the country - producing the highest quality in type and beauty.
I treasure the conversations we've had, the pictures you've shared with me, and the blood of
Dreamazon we now have in our horses here at Twin Brook.
Thank you - Dick and Carolyn Hasbrook

Margaret showing at Scottsdale

